Construction Financial Team Collaboration Solution
Linking Subcontractor, Main Contractor and Professional Teams
Communication between all parties during construction is difficult. There are the professional teams, which include the principle agent, the project
quantity surveyor and the engineering consultants on the one side and the main contractor and main contractor’s subcontractors on the other.
Whimbrel has developed a solution, in which all parties have their own custom developed application. Access is controlled so each group can only view
and alter information where they are permitted.
Whimbrel’s construction financial communicator typically covers the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All site instructions given by the principle agent are captured on the system by the main contactor
The project’s quantity surveyor approves all the costs
If agreed the principle agent can approve the variations on the system
The professional team can control and manage all variations and additional costs on one system
Instructions can be issued to the main contractor online
Resolves the issue of continually having to hunt for emails
Issues get resolved as required rather than towards the end of the contract
Architects and the project managers can control and manage all the latest drawings and requests for information from the main contractor
The main contractor simply adds his markup for new items or uses the original imported bill of quantities
The main contractor instructs the subcontractors to carry out the work only once the principle agent has approved the variation
Automatic email alerts when required
Software is configured for each customer which ensures the software is easy to use
Subcontractors can quote directly onto the system
The tendered bill of quantity can be loaded for each subcontractor
Subcontractor can communicate on the system’s reports by confirming when work is completed and what payments are outstanding

Reports
•

Subcontractor prices works, variations and quotations on shared system which the main contractor also accesses.

•

Main contractor adds mark-up and checks what the principle agent, engineering consultants and PQS has approved

•

Principle Agent and Principle Quantity Surveyor also have access to the system to approve any variations to the original scope of work.

•

Detailed site instructions from the Principle Agent

•

Export all reports to Microsoft Excel.

•

Request for information and drawings from the Architect

Navigation
Example of a customer’s application setup and navigation screen. Our system is customised to suit a company’s requirements and processes.

Summary
Growing your business requires the right software solutions to ensure good communication between the different software applications. Having a single
integrated management information system across your enterprise is a necessity.
Business Analysis
The business analysis must be correct to ensure successful software projects. Whimbrel specialises in identifying business problems while taking into
account long term goals.
Whimbrel takes responsibility for identifying changing needs, developing and configuring the software to suit these needs, whilst supporting the
business through-out the implementation process.
Change Management
Whimbrel recognises that successful implementation of software solutions can only be achieved through good change management, an emphasis is
also placed on improving financial management and control. This ensures that improvements in both productivity and collaboration are achieved.
From the beginning of the project we strive to ensure that all stakeholders are fully engaged. Change is not comfortable for many people; a company’s
workforce will need both help and an improvement in skills to handle change. The challenge is getting people on board by managing resistance
effectively, thereby ensuring the required changes are implemented efficiently.
Leadership and Skills Development
Whimbrel’s software services include training and mentoring of key personnel to prepare them for leadership roles within the new software
environment.
We will act as a skills development facilitator within the organisation. This includes assisting personnel to develop their core financial and management
skills.

